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pion»hip wont to 1 * Nentzi, ’’ 
A. Reid, while Robert» ami 
finit, place in the gIîimh for 
marcs.

Shire»

owned by 
Hon» took 
three best

concernedAh far as this breed 
there were only two representative» 
present, and only one of these would be 
recognized a* a Shire outside of the 
slow n n;' John Ora ham '» ‘ ‘ Lam bf on 
Fashion,1 ’ which took first, is a typical 
Shire, splendid, almost perfect, in body 
but coarse in feet and legs. The second 
horse, 1 * Ford Minto,’ ’ owned by Martin 
Kelly, r- quite a different type, fairly 
high set, much more rangv than Shire 

usually suggests, but at the same 
showing /air quality.

Belgian» *

type 
t irne

Among the Belgians were 
animals, but the showing on 
v as w *nk, the placin' 
vious in most cases, 
hi biting were; W. F. 
berry; IF F. Srai.ley,
M orison, Fair light; 
Moosomin; Joh. Glenn

ionic good 
the whole 

t being quite ob 
The breeders ex 

Henderson, Far 
M no - ormn ; W. J. 
A. 1C Broach, 

Moosomin; and
John Frawford, Flutter.

In aged st allions, Henderson's ‘ ‘ Haul 
de M un ligne», ” a big', outstaridi rig fel
low of fair quality, was first, and later 
champion. IF I'. Stanley’s “ Indigne 
du Nord,1 ’ hating a fine top and fair 
quality but higher set than the first 
horse, took second place, while VV. F. 
Ifendorson's ‘‘Artiste’’ came third.

In 1 wo year olds, 4 ‘ Barmirn,’’ owned 
by VV. .1. Mortson, was first and later 
was placed reserve champion; “Count 
I tonal i” owned by A. I'. Broach, sec 
ond, and ‘‘Hue de la Valle,’’ owned by 
,los. Fleuri, third.

loi n < ’rawford showed t he only Bel
gian mare.

Suffolk»

The same bunch representing the Knf 
folk breed thad was shown at Winnipeg 
came up for judgment at Brandon. This 
exhibit is owned iTv 
Farm, Lake Futility, II 
the famous champion, “ 
son, ’ ’ one of 1 he be t 
ever known of tin

the Hawthorne 
II., and includes 
‘.Mortson Samp 

represent atives 
Suffolk breed. 

\v. aïds were si.ni la r to those of Win ni 
peg, with “ M orts.on Sampson’’ first,

‘ Trim ley I’rim-i 
bourne Minstrel’

d, and ‘Sud
third

Cattle

to see tliH 
up in rompe 
for bull and 
five, different 
splendid fit,

The cattle exhibit was one which 
called forth extremely favorable com 
ment on all sides, not only were the 
breeds well represent « <1 as regards nom 
bers, but there was also present some 
of the very best blood on the North 
American continent. Un* Short horn 
exhibit last veai was hard to beat., hut 
this year the uniformity shown tin li
mit was far in excess of anything seen 
heretofore in Brandon. It was a splen
did picture which presented itself to 
the good ^cattleman N 
ranks of blood stock lined 
t it ion for the herd prize 
four females. There were 
herds competing* and the 
square, blockv, smooth type, together 
with t hv {uniform quality, made a sight 
not easily forgotten. I>ean Rutherford 
of Saskatoon, placed the ribbons and 
some of the exhibitors were Carpenter 
and Ross, Mansfield, Ohio; Yule and 
Bowes, Calgary ; J. A. Watt. Flora. 
Ont , VV'. II Fnglish, Harding, and J 
Ft. Barron, Fafberry. It was extremely 
unfortunate that, owing to extreme ill 
ness, James Yule could not be present 
with Km inert’» show herd and it is sin 
cerelv hoped bv everyone that Mr. Yule 
will be able to pull thru this severe 
attack.

The aged bull class was a small one 
an»l “ Fraighill, ’ ’ owned hv Carpenter 
and Ross, which was second at Winni 
peg, went firM in Brandon; second place 
was obtained by “Missie’s Prince,” 
owned bv Yule and Rowpft, and third hv 
‘ ‘ IIuntlev Wood Mh, ” owned hv J. TV 
Barron.

In two year olds “H a vender Scot, ’ ’ 
Watt’s hi il. was first ; “ Mnxwalton Re
nown. ' ' owned by Carpenter and Ross, 
was second, and VV. H. Fnglish's “Lord 
Waterloo 2nd wa* third.

‘‘Oainford Idol, Watt’s senior wear- n '

ling bull was zplaced over Barron’s 
‘ ‘ b airview Again,0 while in junior 
yearlings “Oainford Perfection,0 
Watt's bull out of ‘1 Oainford Mar 
quis,” was easily top over ‘ ‘ Max wallon 
Revolution,’ ’ owned by Carpenter and 
Ross. ‘‘Oak Fluff Banff. ’’ one of Yule 
and Bowes’ bulls was a close third, with 
Carpenter and Ross’ “Opportunity” 
fourt h.

Space will not permit of further 
comments on the other excellent classes 
but the champion bull was “Craig 
bill,’’ with ‘ ‘ La vender Scott ° reserve, 
while junior championship and grand 
championship of the breed went to 
“Cainford Perfection.” The females 
were in splendid shape, senior chain 
pionship going to ‘‘ Mnxwalton GJoster 
Jrd,” and reserve to ‘ ‘ Max walton Rose 
bud.” Junior championship went to 
“Bûches» oth,” wIk> also landed the 
grand /‘ha m pi on ship.

Aberdeen Angus

Thru the splendid winnings of J. B. 
McCregor, Brandon has become famous 
as the home of his Clencarnock A tier 
deeri Angus herd. This year there Were 
two other very fine show herds compet
ing, namely those of .Tames Bowman, 
Cuelph; and Bowman and McCregor, 
Forrest.

In aged bulls “ Fvreux of ITarvies 
tonn ” took first place and. later, senior 
and grand ehnmpionship, while in sen 
ior bull «lives “ Fnjoiner of Olencar 
nock” was top animal, later taking the 
junior championship. Senior reserve 
championship •• went to Bowman’s 
“Beauty’s Twin,” and the junior re
serve to Bowman’s “ Fnion Bad.”

Galloways and Red Polls

There was only one exhibitor in the 
Calloway breed, namely B. McFrae, of 
Cuelph. Some very good animals wen* 
in the herd. The same is true of the 
Red Poll e-xhibit, only the prize winning 
herd belonging' to VV'. J. M< Comb, of 
Beresford, representing tliis dual-pur 
pose breed.

Dairy Cattle

Professor Hutton, Lacombe, Alta., 
judged the dairy cattle and hogs and 
thruout the whole of t lie classes of a 
very high standard, his conformity to a 
very uniform type thruout his placing 
gave satisfaction to most people.

In the Jerseys and Guernseys two 
herds competed, namely those of J. 
Harper and Sons, Kin ley, Sask., and F.
If. Bull, Brampton, Ont. The show' was 
of uniformly high standard right thru, 
e ham pionship in bulls going to .1. Far 
per and Sons, with B. II. Bull and Sons 
as reserve, with “Roehutt’s Golden 
Hass” champion female belonging to 
F. II. Full and Sons.

In the Ifolflteins Sehroeders’ herd 
from M norehead, Minnesota, was the 
only one which did not came on from 
Winnipeg, and the competition eent-ed 
around the herds of L. If. Bipsett, 
Strafford ville; Hogan and Dickie. Hd 
mouton; A. F. Potter. Hangbank; and 
H. H. I lancox, Bominion it V. In the 
;Wrcd bull class “Fount -Ten sen a, ’ ’ 
owned by Hogan and Die kid, was fir^t 
and, later, champion. He isia splendid, 
dee|> bodied, smooth, masculine fellow 
and well deserved the posit ion awarded 
him. Bipsett came next with “Prince 
Posch Calamity.” Potter’s “Sir Belle 
Pietertje” was third. Bipsett took re 
serve champion with ‘ * Firwlerne King 
May k ay ne, and also the champion 
cow. She is a great, deep ribbed cow, 
with an extra good mammary system.
In the herds a little change was made 
over the Winnipeg placings, Prof. Hut
ton emphasizing the importance of the 
dairy sire in the herd hv placing Bogan 
and Dickie’» herd over that of Bipsett, 
with Tfancox third and A B Potter 
fourth.

Ayrshire* were a similar showing to 
that of Winnipeg, the exhibitors being 
J Rollon and Son. Banville. Que.; Row 
land Ness. Be Wintnn. Alta: W. Braid, 
<>ak River: and F. .T Nealon. Brandon, 
showing a herd in lower show shape 
than the other competitors. The X»>«s 
herd, a« usual, made nn excellent show
ing. and that i splendid hull, ‘ ‘ Morton

Mains Planet,” took first in his class, 
championship, and led his herd to top 
place in the herd prize. J. Bo 11 en and 
Son’s stuff is very good indeed, their 
female stuff showing up to advantage. 
Their “Isaleigh Afte 3rd” aged cow 
obtained first place and later champion 
ship female. \V. Braid has a real good 
bunch, especially is his young stock first 
class ; in junior bull calf his “Green 
hill Wanderer” took a good first place 
and in senior bull calves “Bogan 
Braes” came a close second.

Sheep
The sheep exhibit w'as a large one 

and of very good quality thruout. A. 
J. M nek ay placed the ribbons and it 
took him about t en hours to allot all the 
awards. The number showing was about 
the same as at Winnipeg, altho some 
changes as to flocks were made, new 
ones coining' in at, Brandon and some 
not coming on from Winnipeg.-

In Heiresters the honors were divided 
between Thus. Zachary, Austin, Man., 
and A. B. Potter, Hangbank, Sask. 
.Zachary obtained four firsts, three sec 
omis, two thirds, one fourth and both 
male arid female championships. Potter 
obtained two firsts, three seconds, two 
fourths and one fifth prize and the re 
serves.

The Shropshire''’exhibitors were: A. 
Titus, Napinka; A. Mc F wan, Brant 
ford, arid W. !.. Trailn, Crystal City. 
MeFvvan’s flock is very hard to equal 
and it carried off the major portion of 
the awards, including both champion 
ship and reserve in males arid females.

The Oxford Downs were a good sliow- 
i rig, P. Arkell arid Sons, Tecs water, 
Ont., showing against F. Frown, Nin
ette. The Teeswater flock was, as usual, 
outstanding iri quality and perfection 
of type, and obtained most of the 
a wa rds.

In Suffolk» there were five flocks 
showing, namely, those of Jas. Bow
man, Cuelph ; McGregor and Bowman, 
Forrest ; II. Ilancox, Dominion City; J. 
B. McGregor, Brandon; and F. 11 allarn, 
Fi rise a rt h. II. I lancox obtained first in 
all the fe.male classes, and female cham
pionship and reserve, while the cham
pion and reserve ma le went to -I. Bow
man.

Iii Southdowns and Hampshire Downs 
an arrangement was made whereby the 
money was divided between the two 
breeds equally and awarded to either 
exhibitor showing a separate breed, the 
exhibitors being R. McFwan and A. 
Me F wan, each from Brantford, Ont.

The Fotswolds and Lincoln» were re 
presented by two flocks, namely those 
of Mc(iregor and Bowman, Forrest, and 
S. Foison and Son, Nor va I Station, Ont. 
McCregor and Bowman obtained both 
championships and reserves, together 
with five firsts, two seconds and two 
third prizes. Bolson and Son obtained 
one first, three second, two third 
one fourth placing.

and

Swine
There were over six hundred hog* en

tered in the competition this year and 
they were truly a remarkable showing. 
Prof. Il ut t on placed the awards and al
tho. some of the awards differed to those 
at Winnipeg, the judge consistently ad
hered to the type which he started with, 
and as such his decisions could only he 
accepted with satisfaction. The Perk 
shire classes were largely the same as 
those showing in Winnipeg and the ex
hibitors were F. W. Weaver, Deloraine; 
J. Farnpbell and A. X. Shuttleworth. 
Brandon; McCregor and Bowman, For
rest ; IB S. Currie, Tngleton, Alta.; A. 
F. Davidson, Wat r mis, Sask. ; W. J. 
Mortson, Paiflight, Sask.; and S. Dol- 
son and Son, Nor va 1 Station, Ont. In 
these classes Bolson and Sons carried off 
the majority of the awards, including 
both male and female championships 
and reserves with a herd which has been 
built up by selection along a definite 
line for the past thirty-five years.. Cur
rie’s stuff has the long side and quality 
which tell» at the block and the other 
exhibits wore of a correspondingly high 
order.

In Yorkshires, again, a great showing 
was present. Skinner, of Indian Head, 
was absent, but in his place came A. T>. 
McDonald and Son. Napinka. with 
eighty head: A. O. and W. IB English, 
Harding; A. F. McPhail. Brandon; A. 
B. Potter. Hangbank : W. J. Mortson, 
Fairlight; John Campbell, Brandon, and

Bolson and Son, Nor va 1 Station, Ont. 
Sprn-e will not permit of further com 
merit, except that both the champion
ships for boar arid sow were awarded 
to A. I>. McDonald and Son, while re- 
*erv»* in males was awarded to A. C. 
Fnglish and in female» to W. J. 
M ort.son.

J n Tarn worth», Flsy Brothers, Na- 
pmka, showed a very good herd in com 
petition with. W. J. Mortson, Fairlight 
ami obtained both male and female 
championships; while Mortson obtained 
the reserves.

P"'. *>uro<- Jerseys were the same 
exhibits whirl, were seen at Winnipeg 
namely those of <>. Miller, Strathmore! 
and John Maurer, Clive, Alta. The plae- 
nip's were largely the same. While in 
Roland Chinas F. If. Wiencke, «tony 
Mountain, showed his great blood stuff 
m competition with l). W. Agnew,’ 
liouglas, and W. J. Mortson, Fairlight! 
All championships went to* F H 
Wiencke as well as all except one of 
he first pizes in all classes, this one 

firing for boar six 'months and under a 
year, which was awarded to D. W 
Agnew.

POLITICIANS COMING WEST

The annoum ejnent has 'been made 
Com Ottawa that Sir Robert Borden 
«ill mak-f a tour of the West during 
«epten.b.T and October, and that he 
«‘II be accompanied by Finance Minis 
ter White and Postmaster-General Pel
letier. At the same time comes the an
nouncement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will tour the West practically at the 
same time and will be accompanied by 
. u T '\,GraI,am- f-uthrie
; I'd P I*. ( arvell. As soon as the defin 
jte announcement was made that the 
leaders of both political parties would 
make a speaking tour of the West it 
was derided by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, at a meeting held in Win
nipeg last week, to present the needs of 
'lie rural West to those gentlemen. Fre 
son ta Non* will be made at each point 
where Sir Wilfrid and Sir Robert de
liver addresses in the Prairie Provinces 
I he questions which will be taken up 
with both political leaders are as fn- 
lows:

!; Thp xerious conditions of the agri
cultural industry and the urgent need 
of relief.

2. I he burden of the protective tariff 
which gives absolutely no compensation 

Nto western farmers, and the desirability 
;,f ,iav,ng the tariff taxes reduced, will 
be pressed upon both political leaders 
and they will also be urged to assist in 
opening wider markets for the natural 
produce of the West, reducing the tariff 
on British imports in order to bring 
about closer trade relations with the 
•'1 other Country, and reducing the tariff 
generally on the necessities of life.

I he transportation question in its 
various phases will be presented to both 
leaders, and the question of lower 
freight rates on railways and better 
regulations of lake shipping will 
clearly set before them. The question 
of compensation to farmers for stock " 
ki led on the railway lines will also be 
taken up, as well as the urgent need 
"f completing th-e Hudson Bay Railway 
as soon as possible and providing a line 
of steamships to connect •• with the 
European markets.

*■ I he necessity of general co-opera 
ti\e legislation is another question 
"Inch has been pressed upon both lead
ers in tlie past and will again be 
brought to their attention.

o. The excessive rates of interest 
Charged by the banks and loan com
panies in flic West,- win be another sub 
ject that will be dealt with by the or 
ganized farmers and an amendment to 
the Rank Act will be requested, which 
will prevent the banks from charging a 
rate of interest on loans more than 4 
per Cent, higher than the rate of inter
est allowed on deposits.

fi. Both political leaders will be 
urged to support legislation which will 
prevent the natural resources of the 
country being monopolized in the hands 
of a few individuals and used in ex
ploitation of the general public.

The sample market question will 
also be dealt with, and the organized 
farmers will make it clear that, under 
present conditions, they arc not favor
able to the establishment of a sample 
market in Western f'anada.

I


